APC UNI-SHELVING
STEEL SHELVING
B
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10

YEAR
WARRANTY

FEATURES

STOCK COLOURS

- Shelves are adjustable in 25mm increments
- 100kg Shelf carrying capacity (UDL)
- Quality Colorbond® BlueScope steel
- 10 year product warranty

COMPLIANCE
APC Uni-shelving complies to the relevant
standards and practices for steel shelving.
*Different configurations and sizes can be
supplied upon request, to suit nearly any office
space properly. Please contact your sales
representative for more information.

CODE
UNIS900/400
B UNIS900/400/ADD
UNIS1200/400
UNIS1200/400/ADD

A

WS

CG

*WHITE SATIN OR CYBER GREY ONLY

ACCESSORIES
- Pull-out Reference Shelf
- Pull-out Drawer
- Pull-out File Frame
- Wire File Rack
- Dividers
- Extra Shelves
- Shelf Clips

DESCRIPTION

DIMENSIONS

APC Uni-Shelving - Starter Bay
APC Uni-Shelving - Add on Bay
APC Uni-Shelving - Starter Bay
APC Uni-Shelving - Add on Bay

2175H x 900W x 400D
2175H x 900W x 400D
2175H x 1200W x 400D
2175H x 1200W x 400D

P: 1300 272 657
www.OLP.com.au

General Requirements
and Codes
OfficeLine Products are focused on consistently providing a high
quality product to their reseller network. To keep the quality high,
the APC Aislesaver (Mobile Shelving) and APC Uni-Shelving
(Steel Shelving) are designed to conform to the following national
and international standards.

AUSTRALIAN STEEL INSTITUTE
ASI Industry Guide 		

- Hand loaded steel shelving design and installation

STANDARDS AUSTRALIA
AS 4084-2012 		
Steel storage racking
AS/NZS 4600-2005		
Cold-formed steel structures
AS 4100-1998 		
Steel structures
AS 4506-2005 		
Metal finishing - Thermoset powder coatings
AS/NZS 2728-2007 		
Prefinished/Prepainted sheet metal products for exterior building
				applications - Performance requirements
AS 3566.1-2002 		
Self drilling screws for the building and construction industries
				
- General requirements and mechanical properties
AS 4291-2000 		
Mechanical properties of fasteners made of carbon and alloy steels
AS1110-2000 			
ISO metric hexagon bolts and screws - Product grades A and B

STORAGE EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION (SEMA)
				
- Code of practice for the design of low rise static steel shelving
				- Shelving users guide

EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF MATERIALS HANDLING ASSOCIATIONS
FEM 10.2.06 			

Design of static steel shelving

If you have any questions about the compliance, please contact us.
P: 1300 272 657
www.OLP.com.au

The choice is yours...
STOCK COLOUR RANGE

CUSTOM COLOUR RANGE

WS

SS

white satin

satin silver

BG
beige

signal red

black satin

cyber grey

lime

SR

BS

CG

O
orange

GR

LY
lemon yellow

SG
silver grey

AB
aussie blue

PW
pearl white

LG
lawn green

BR
black ripple

L

graphite ripple

BB
blaze blue

Our ‘Stock’ range offers the
shortest turnaround time as it
allows you to pick from our fully
stocked warehouse.

Our ‘Custom’ range is ideal for longer lead times,
offering you greater flexibility. Our custom range
allows you to tailor the colour of your products
whilst creating a truly unique office environment.

*Stock colours vary between products

**For Dulux, Interpon or RAL colours, please contact your
sales representative
***Surcharge and minimum volumes may apply.
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